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plus meals and accommodation br the weekend prusGsr

This Celebration is always the last weekend of April, at Naramata Centre,
a conference facility operated by the United Church.

Wheel-chair accessible and next to Okanagan Lake near Penticton, 8C.

Weekend Schedule

Your Spring Festival Hosts
Richard and Angile

Questions?
{al l  Tol l  Free

1-888-7s6-9929

FRIDAY SCHEDULE
12 pm On-site Festival Registration starts
1 pm On-site Healing Oasis sign-up starts
5:15 - 6:15 pm Dinner
7: l  s pm.. .  OPENING CEREMONIES
Dances of Univercal Peace followed by Workshop
Presenters and concluding with a twenty minute
Crystal Bowl Sound Meditation withTercz.

SATURDAY SCHEDULE
6:45 - 7:30 am . sunrise Ceremonies
7:30 - 8:30 am Breakfast
8:45 - l{oon . Choice of twelve workshoos
12- lpm Lunch
2 - 5:15 pm . Choice often workshops
5:15 -  6:15 Dinner
6:45 -8:45 pm . Choice of eight workhops

SUNDAY SCHEDULE is the same except after
lunch there is one set of workshops, then
Closing Circle from 4 to 4:30 pm. A time for
hugs and fond farewells. No dinner on Sunday.

Christina Ince
is the Oasis
Co-ordinator

The Festival Store ha, soace to se1
various crafts, crystals, jewellery and more. lf
you are registered as a participant and want to
bring items to be sold in the store, ask Marion
for details. We have a store manager who will
deduct a 15% commission on the items sold.

We ask that you bring a travelling mug !

Maf iOn is the Reglstrutlon co-ordin.tor
Her home phone is 250-497-6861

Accommodatioh ;5 6n 3 gy516ome basis.
Costs are on the registration form on page '14.

Ch.ck out of rooms ls 1 PM on Sundly.

Meals p1665g pre-order byAprils ' Naramata centre
offers full course meals with a salad bar, beverages and
desserts. Meal prices are on the registration form. lf we
have cancellations, a few meals could becdme available
on-site.There arc two restaurants not too far awav.

B Madon
Desborough

fhc Hcallng Oasls
Sign-up starts at I pm - Sign up for a maximum of2 sessions at a time.

Frid€y sessions are 2:30 to 5:30 pm
Saturday sessions are 8:30 am to 9 pm & Sunday sessions 8:30 am to 3 pm

Rate of S20 per half hour or 530 per hour. Reiki by donation.

nE tltr,ling opsb is in l-afiet McLorut tlall. Smsions staft Ffidqy at 2:30 W
Reiki sessions dte Friday only. Drop-in and by dondtion.

lf you wish to wo* in the Healing 0asis
\,'* offer a trada: 6 hours of healing sessions for a
weekend pass. All weekend there will be food in

the Healing Oasis at no charge or you can order the
Naramata Centre meals, prices on page 14.

lf you are interested in sharing your skills please go
to our website: wwwJ3iuasilrgazlna.nat

it has lots ofthe details including the application
form and a page with ftequently asked questions.

lf you do not use e-mail call Marion 250-497-6861.

Sout[ pars the Airport and turn left at the traffic lights
(just o/er the bridg€) onto Channel Parkway (hwy 97 N). Go
through tlro traffic lights to a thlrd traffc light at Eckhardt
Aie. Turn righ! go through four traffic lights and one block to
Havcn HllL* Turn left, up hill one block to the Yi Turn right
onto Johnson Roa4 90 3 long blocki Turn left onto Upp€r
BetKh Road, 9o appro)( I km.Tum right on McMillan Ave... 90
1 .long bfocl( tum left onto Naramata Road. From this point it is

Nafamata - Driving into Penticton from the approx. 1 I km to Naramata. watch for the sign . After '15

to 20 minutes driving, the road will swing left and curve
down the hill into Naramata. You will be on Robinson
Avenue. Turn left on either 3rd of 4th St. Go two blocks
and you will be on Ellis St and at the Naramata Centre.

Comlng from the llorth - Cross the bridgq you are
now on Eckhardt Avenu+5tay on Eckhardt to Haren Hlll.

EFollow the instructions.|#



WONKSBOPS & WONKEEOP tBADSNS
llre worhshop ndnrbersc9

Workshop # 0l &tudat noniag 3 toutt

Follow Your Heart

We hcar this statemcnt but what does it mean? Our westem society
cncourages logical thinking, and a reliance on affirmations from external
forces to adnowlcfue if we are successful. By following your heart you

may be giving yiurself permission to notice oth€r choices in life.
Phase bring rtnc strnll stona th4t you can hoU in yur hond* on rtone from
Mothct Earrt, a-ros. quartz, ond an amahyst, '

Worlshop # 02 s" aoydtn *,,zr" ". Finding your Soul Song

We all have a song to sing, our authcntic song that can connect us to our
wisdom and ancient lno$'ing. Come prepared to have fun. As a child I
wa5 told I could not sing, but as I grew old€r I got curious about my voice

and discovered that was not Eue. If you are curious as to what song you

hold in your heart, join us. .PLa.r hing a mttb, ot drum if you haoe onc.

TIIBRESE DORER
Kemloops, BC . 25O 5784437

www.crystaldearinsights.ca

I have worked as a spiritual con
sultant ard. heder, since 1998.

Since 2002 I have embraced the
Shamanic teachings from the

Quero in Peru. I am a full Mesa
carrier of this ancient Shaman

cadition. and have been initiated
into the Shamanic healing

taditions of the
Medisine Healers of Peru.

wo*st op r03 htudlr! afraa@r 3 ha,rs

Unirnrcal Dances of Peacc

Cocreate Sacred Space with th€ flowing movement
of your body, your voice and your open heirt! These
dances awaken life<nergr and Peace within, bringing
us easily from the busy mind of a thousand thoughts
to the flowing f€elhg of Oneness. From the beginning
of time, sacred movem€nt, song and story have brought
people together as One. The Dances of Universal Peace
were initiated in thc late 1960's by Samuel L kwis,
a Sufi teacher and Zen Master, who also studied
Hinduism, Judaism and Christianity. Bing onlornblc
chthhg dantc foatxot . optbwl finga food to shan like

fruit or nutt, unur fuh, cushion and shd / vtata for
m.ditations.

Dania uill lcad rte
Dances of Uniunal Peaa

Friday ot V15 fot the
Opcning Ceremonia and

Sundq at 4 pm for
Closing Cirtla,

DAIiIIA KaITara
Nclron, BC . 250 354-0413

www'universaldanccsofpcacc.org
www.florvcrofllfe.org

Dania has been drumrning for the Nelson
Dances of Universal Peace team since 2006

and began h€r training as Dance kader
in 2008. She led the Dances at the Wise

Women's Festival 2009. Her passion to grow
towards Unity consciousness, which has no

place for jufuements for self and otlters, and
finds fertile ground in circles of Love devq

tion, such as these Dances. She is also an
Authorized Faa\itator for the Flowr d Lifc

Wo*shoos since 1996.

wori$op #04 sltuaq qfrennn 3'houn

How to Cr.at€ a Successful Passionate Burtiress

Are you absolutely sure you want to crcate a business from
your passion? Are you looking for practicd tools to build
and maintafur a successfrrl practice? Discover how you can
enjoy a fulfilling, profitable carccr in a lidd ]lou abs.lutcly
love - witlout sacrificing your va.lues.
TOPICS INCLUDB
horrr to build and maintain clicntde
busines mastery for thc spiritually minded
marketing, promotion and media Pattnershipq
comp€titio4 multiple incomes and more!

wo*,hop f,05 Suntuy nnnh4 3 lnun

Defining Your Life Purpose

Why is the search for S|our life pu.rpose so elusive? With all the talk of
bcing on ]'out path' do 1ou fccl a bit loct? Durhg this erqeriential work-
shop discover the choices you can mal.e to dign to pur purpose and work

confrdendy towards living an autlcntic life.

KBIIY OSWAI-D
Whi.rtlcr, BC . 604 90fln84

www.ticoradc.ca or
tnt\t $rstcorrhryrticarb.com

Kelly has a BSc Maaphysics, is a Spiritual
Counselor and owner of The Oracle (a store in

Whisder, BC), founder of the West Coast School
of Mystic Arts and the Association of Holistic

hactitioners. an author and Ordained Minister
with the Canadian M€taphysical Minisuy, rcach-

ing students, practitioners and seekers around
the globe. Her sp€cialties include: Defrning Life

Purpose, Harmony in Relationships Mediation,
Career and Spiritual D€velopmenL

E



TERRY WILI^ARD
Calgary, AB , 403 270.0,891
www.src.org

Recognized as one of North America's
leading Oinical Herbalists Terry cur-
rendy serves as the President of the
Canadian Assoc. of Herbal hacitioncri
on the Canadian Council of Herbalist
Assoc. and is a member of the American
Herbalist Guild. For over thirty Srears
he has been an active practition€r and
teacher, director of the Wild Rose College
of Natural Healing. He is in the Cana-
dian Health Food Assoc.'s Hall of Fame
and is author of 12 bools including his
latest Flourr Esscnccs: Emotional AkLrmy
and S pirinal Eoolut ia n.

Workhop # 06 sn'*y 1:,- s u-

Ounging Times: Fortd o tic Goldat fue
With all the chaIlg6 r|d *+ E st t cing in our daily
lives, where are we goitr3? lldbg o thr b.t of many ancient
and indigenous cultuq qnl b t&D bc.hhtouSh in
science and mix€d etili F;|- d aE rsfhs of curent
thinlers, we nor, lur e;d d Q b thc futurc. Bracing
for Armageddon or a --l I G& AG iJ up to the indi-
vidual. Which do you rr t rd ln ftis fan-paced presentadon
wt will crploE our optioca

Worlshop # 0? sunday nnnine 3 ho"n

i;{he Mysticd Side of Mushrooms

are way smart€r than you might think. Many cultures hav€ been based
on d*ir relationship ivith these seemingly insignificant bioforms. From Shamanic
visiorF. to Chrisdrnity no ston€ will b€ l€ft unturned in understanding their mysti-
cal p*t'We will tlcn turn our attention to the future and sec how mushrooms can
be out salvation botli ecologically and in the medical arena. In this fun-frlled and
thought-provoking pres€ntation we will get a new insight into these lowly fungi.

DAWN DA}ICING OTIER
Pendctorl BC . 25O 27643t9
wsw.dancingottsr.ca

Dawn is a selfdescribed l,over and
Soul Alchemist In her life jour-
ney, she has studied and integrated
Yoga, Pranayama, Ecstatic Danc€,
Massage Therapy, and Shamanic
Transformation; distilling these prac-
tices over the last 15 years. The mani-
festation of her body of wort has

Quantum Shamanic Transformation
and DanceAlchemy, which each explore
the limidessness of wisdom and heal.
ing through Shamanic lifesgle and
ecstatic trarce state.

w.rr"i.p #08 satuday.uni^s 2 horl

Intro to Soul Alchemy/Transmutation

As we become more cnergctically clarified on our Me journeys. we
become more deconstructed - more basic. This clarified internd
environm€nt naturally 'heals' everything and everyone else as we
hold that clear mirror up to the Universe - the intention of loving
unconditionally. We will be drunning, Shamanic Journeying, and
revealing the symbolism and form of our higher selves while vrork-
ing in partners.

wo*stop f09 su dat nonins 3 hou/t

Dance Alchemy - the Four Blements

Dance and movement access the honest expression of the body's unconscious
prograrnming. We will be able to 'move' whatever has become obstuctive to our
p€rsonal growtl. Any 'body' is free to explore this playshop, wcn thosc who have
mov€ment chall€ng€s, of any kind, because we all have movement challenges, This
is the journey of discovering frecdom! We will incorporate freeform dance with
yoga techhiques/breathwork and manfJas. Plcat bing a blanha and pilloo.

LorRaine ARMSTRONG
OK Fallr. BC . 250 497-6797

LorRaine has walked the Red Road for over
20 years and was sho,vn the wry by several
wonderfrrl teachers. Cesil Cross from Pine
Ridge, South Dalota. inuoduced her to
Sa6ed rites of tlte kkota. Shc was taqght to
follow and honour the Nativ€ teachings until
she could remember the ways of her orvn
ancestors. To sharc ceremony is a powerfrrl
healing space, and an honouring of those who
have kept the saq€d knor{edge alive.

workshop #10 &rtudar alt n,oon 3laut

Return of the Ancctors and Wisdom Keepers

Are you one of the Wisdom Keepers? Have you been having
meditations, dreams or visions that infus€ you with enerSr
that has you vibrating at a hequency faster than what you
have lnow? The encrgl of our planetary, solar slttem and
galactic alignment is reaching a ftrlcmm point in 2012.
This happens once wcry 360,000 years. There are less in-
t€nse ones that happen e'.tery 5,225 years...2012 both will
be happening. What an opportunity for the shift of heart/
mind energlr to Peace and Healing for the Sacred Hoop.



wo*shop f,ll 9tu a)t nonins 3 hour,

Sing and Colour You Healthy

Experience the healing properties of music
and colour. Sing uplifting songs - your choice.
Create colourful chdk dnwings r€prGenting
past (past lives), present, and futurc. (Drawings
can be hterpreted.) No musical or artistic back-
ground required. ,4rt supplizs pmoi&d,

ROSEMARY PHILLPS

'.;;*1.r- Chrintina Lale. BC . 250.447-9713
?; www.ro*maryphillips.ca

' Afterrgracluating from Ryerson Interior Desi$ (19?2),
Rirsernary,folgd ncw m€aning in the subject as she began

applying hcr nitqnl born gifs of healing, clairvoyance. sing-
ing, writing and:i{ilou!fu1 psychic art for the "interior design"

of our being and health. She now combines her singing and
clairvqrance in unique 'Ma* anl Mdfumship" concets.

worrshop #12 &,turdat af.n@n 3 h;d
- celtic Totems

Each of us and our fellow creatures is an expression of
divinity in action: so thought the ancient Celts. In fact,
certain animals w€re consid€red to be essential expr€ssions
of Life. To €xperienee our lives through these creatures'
guidance was considered a blessing. We wiU d€vis€ a set of
C€ltic totem stones to take home. Bing along your fawuritc
ruditatbn blanha and pilha together uith tome coloured narters
to mahc totem stoncs, I uill brins the stones.

Wortstop #13 Satudq a.nins 2 houn

Flower Bssences

The various essences have a wonderfirl reputation for being fast act-
ing and producing powerful results on the physical lewl. I will tdk
about th€ connection htween €motional patterns and irnbalances
with further insight into otier factors that can lead to dis-case.
Bach or Bush Essences cm easily b€ combined with all the healiry
modalitics, including allopathic medicine or chiropactic.

Wo*:trop f,14 Sundat nnnins 3 hnwr

Raw Food Living

I will be demonstrating the basics for Raw Food Living induding
sproutiirg, making nut myll,/cheese and dehydrating. Samples will
be provided along with lots of casy-todo krowledge. I believe that
by understanding the widom of natural foodi and their effects on
the body we will attain mastery over dis-ease. :

IJNDA BUTI-ER BUCHANAN
Meritt' BC . 250 3784435

Linda holds a Doctor of Metaphysics, and is
a Reili master/teacher,Ra - Sheeba master,

certi{ied interspesies communicator, and
member of the Order of Barcls, Ovates, and
Druids. She has a deep appreciation for all

life with an equally deep commitnent to
sharing of knowlcdge.

MARY DI'NI'DON
Karnloopr, BC . 250 5?9-8011

wrw.UveLovelaughWellness.com

In 1999 | took a L;fe Style for Health
course in Colorado, The followinc

r year I becarne a Bionedc Practitioner
and open€d the Lhx Loae Laugh

Ilcllncss Clinic As my journey into
a healthier lifestyle expanded, I
in the Aushalian Bush Flower

Essences. This past year I travelled
south of the border to take my

Intemational level 1&2 Essential Oil
and Reflexolory training. &lucating

instead of medicating
is my way of life.

Wo*rtrop #15 Sdtu ny tumins j hor.r'

Ecstatic Trance Dance

A journey into universal rhythms, natural ecstaic
mqrement and tlte inner realms of life. Inspircd by the
work of Gabrielle Roth and Wilbert Alix this dynarniq
multi.faceted dancc joun€y is for anyone who loves to
move fr€ely, experience freedom and ecstasy through
music and soul4 and delve into layers of the self that
lie beneath tlre surface. You will be skilfully guided
in a safe and respestfirl context. No a.perienc. nkcttary.
Bring yur untcr bottb, loue omfortable clothing bandano,

)r,ga or othq mat ond snall pillou,

JBNNIFER STEED
Fcrnic, BC . 1366?83-6561

www.Yoga-Jcn.corn

Jennifer has led tens of thousands of people
in yoga, meditation and ecstatic dance help
ing them to live mindfirlly. Jennifer's ability
to bring respect honor, humor and compas

sion to your path of healing is infectious. She
has produced 3 audio yoga CDs and 1 DVD,

co-founded Wcstern Canada's premiere yoga
teacher development company, Trinig Yoga

and is a registcred Massage Therapist.



BRENDA MOIIOY
Kelowna. BC . 250 ?694898
wlrw'studiochlnct

Brenda is a Shiatsu Therapist,
Acutonics Sound Healing
hactitioner, Yoga Teacher, Feng
Shui Consultant, and Tantrika. She
is the proprietor of Studio Chi, a
school dedicated to the exploration
of the movement of chi (enerry).

Brenda loves to shar€ her passion
for Me.

Wo.f"rrop 116 &ltwdr4 noniae 3 hout'

Lct's Play TanEa

This fun filled playshop wil be spent learning about Tanta and

Kundalini enerry. Dscover how to switch off the mind, awalcn all
the senses and bccome aware of your whole body. ' Please Mng a llanha
or towl

wo*"hop r1? sundar alxnoon k!^

Discover Shiatsu

Shiatsu is an ancient healing art which incorporates g€nde sbetching

techniques with finger, hand and elbow pressure. Participants will b€
guided through a basic back shiatsu routine to reliwe back, neck and
shoulder tension. ' Please uuar confrrubb clothirg & bring a blanha/or towl

NORMA COWIE
Pcnticon, BC . 250 4904654
gwtr.nortnacarwie,com

Norma has been studying metaphysics since
1964, and has produced seven books, sev-
eral tapes and videos. fu a Maaphysical Life
Consultant she uses her psychic ability, past life
regressions, Inner Child Transformation plus
Soul,/Source Conncstions tools to help people
increase tleir own worlable knowingness so
change can happen.

- Workshop #18 sonaot r. tns I ho""

Your Inner Ghosts

Norma, author oI Conneaing to tle ,igit, shares how we heeze
in space in time and these inner ghosts need to be unfrozert
transformdil and int€grated into the present Experience an
'unfreezing' of ong of your own inner ghosts.

Workshop #19 Sunrl,r alt n@n 2 hoffi

Past Life Regression

Explore thc reasons why past lives are so important and expcri.
encc a past Me regression with Norma, aut\or of Many lixs,
Many Ways of Rcmcmbeting Them.

GBORGINA CYR
Port Alberni . 250 723-0068
rrww.animakommunicator.com
www.iridologgrcourcr.corn

Georgina became a certfied Herbalist,
Nutrition Consultant and Iridologist
in the early 1990's. Today she is an
Iridolory Instructor and teaches courses
at l,angara Collegc in Vancouver B.C.
She offers corr€sDondence courses on
natural health and nutrition for humans and
animals as well as Animal Comrnunication
with onlinc Student Discussion Forurns ard
personal mentoring.

wo't 
"t'op 

r20 sorrraqr noniry 3 hours

Emotional Blueprint lridology

Eyes really are the windows to the soul, They reveal whit kind of
health challcnges we are genetically predisposed to, and more impor-
tandy, how our emohons affect our health and when these healtlt
problems started. The pupil acts as a crystal ball, reflecting images
that can take th€ study of lridology to a deeper level, rev€aling aspects
of personality through th€ iris.

' Wo shop #21 satu qt cn i"g 2 ho"o

' Animal Communication

Does your pet have health challenges or behavior problems? Learn to do
an intuitive health scan using telepathy so you can communicat€ with your

animal iicnd and lind solutions that work for both of you.

DOUG FERENCE
.Fernie, BC . 1-86&?83{561

Doug has been a student in personal developmcnt, spilitual
studies and sovereignty for over 20 lrears. His most itrant
path is Shamanism in the Peruvian tradition with studi*
in Peru, Costa Rica and Ncaragua. Doug is a stud€nt with
The Powr Path &hool of Shananisn in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In January he attended the nwing Point hophdt Conf.nnc.
in Cancun, Mexico, deepening his lnowledge in the Mayan
prophecies,

Worlst'op f,22 Satudat nrmhg 3 toutt

Life inside Nature's Circlc

Exdericnce you$elf more deeply connected
to the natural forces and the wisdom of
Great Spirit in this introduction to Peruvian
Shamanism. Learn and practice the ancient
tools of setting a sacred circle, connecting with
and calling in th€ essence of all six directions,
l€arn to pray, learn to lilten and re-ignite your

natural seu.



worr..mp r23 $nadar .unins 2 houl

The Sacred Co$nocram Inbo

Sasred gcometry speals in a vibrational frequency to our cryg
talline slructule and bypasses the min4 which is mody lim-
ited by our orn belid systerq so that change cm happen.

Worlshop f24 Sunday nonins 3 houn

Sacred CosmoGrarn in Ceremony

Expericnce vibrational heding. Lrt go of old rcs€nEnents
toward youself, resurrect your buth and be part of the ccr-
cmony with the CosmoGram 'Law of Spirir'

Wo*shop # 25 *a,aq o-"W I tou"

Machu Picchu and Morc

Enperience the mystical,/magical Peruvian Sacred Site
energies from Tipon, Sacsayhuamarl Saced Valley, Pi-
sac, Moray, Ollmtaytambo, Chincheros, Machu Picchu,
Wayna Picchu and Puta Kisi.

Worlshop # 26 s'"a"y 
"tr" 

*,zt-"

Chant Encounters of the Fun Kind

Thc Sacrcd Sounds contained in ancient charts sp€al
directly to our DNA, awalening/sbength€ning out au-
thentic selves. Come have sorne fun as wc sing and play
togethcr the songs of Deva Premal and othen.
Plcau bring drinhhg uata

AIITGNDRA LUPPOU)
Bbcl, Dillron4 AB . 403 9334m4

Tws.rrarcdcosnrogrirn-com

Alexandra came from Germarry to Canacla
12 years ago. Iuaving everything behind she

followcd her heart's call for peace. She is the
co<eator of the Sacred CosmoGrarn. She is a
Reih Master and is trained as Body:Talk prac-
titioner and Systemic Constellation Facilitator.

She has siudied under [.ea Bill (Cree Medicine
Woman) in th€ native badition sinee 2003.

TRITITTI ZIBRLER
Paficton" BC
2502?&U4

Ufe just ke€ps getting b€t-
ter and better, 1ou know?

I have been blessed to
harrc many people in my

face to move me along to
wher€ I n€€d to be (often

hcling and screaming), so
I can g€t on with what I

cam€ to do.

wo*'f-e f2? satwdrr .unins 2 ho,rs

Four Tools l*ading to C,onsistent
and Creatirrc Consciousness

Participants will be introduced to four readily available tools whid\
when used rcgularb, win enable an individual to remain in the pre+

ent, excrcis€, be creatiw and attain personal goals.

. worlrhop *28 s"nany r. ins I to""

Blending Modern Science and Ancient Wicdom

Va.lidation of anci€nt wisdom has irnpacted modern medical and
plrchological disciplines. Ideas once considered in*tossible arc now
acc€pted. A vadety of daily and lifelong cycles will be presented.

PHYLUS CHT'BB
Bowler. BC . 250 ?67-9498

www.PhyllbChubb.com

Phyllis has studied many branchcs
of psycholog5r and metaphysics.

Over the past 35 years of her
active practice, she has worked

with thousands of men and
women as they question the

purpose of life. An International
lecturer, author and teacher, she

continues to share her gifts.

wo*"hop *29 hturda1 cming 2 hot'n

Cultivating a Beglnn€r's Mind '

Join Hajime in a Z,en Circle and meditate on our true ; :

nature. We will sil stan4 lie breathe, doze off and ndtc

mindfirl mov€ments into the now, now' now.

w.*"h"p #30 sundar atunoon 2 hou"

Qi-Power

Discoler the Healing, Empowering and Transforming of Qi
(vital force energr). The circular focussed mo\rcment of Qi Gong and Tai Chi
help the Body, Mind and Spirit to flow into wholeness.

HAIIMENAKA
Iklqwna, BC .25O ?62-5982

llajim€ is a Daoist r€bel, 7st r4ed"
unenlightened Buddha. Qidancer and
a non-letld martial artist. Hi! 'Body-
Miad-Spirit, Flowing into Wholeness'

QSong{aiji has bean healing, empower-
ing, bansforming and liberating society

on€ c€U at a tim€ sinc€ 1983. He is also
a Radical Visionary playfully recreating

an inclusiv€ community.



Thcte numb€6
indlcatc the wo*-

shop location on the
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Chapel
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lower
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#53

CHR,ISTINA
Hands-on Healing

ln the tkoling Oosis

5:45 - E:45 pm

#50
STEPHANIE MONSEN

Yuen* Method Demonstration

#37

TER,EZ TATORGE
Crystal Singing Continuum

*48
BERTI BAKER
JoyfulJournalling

*27
PHY1LIS CHUBB

FourTools leadinq to Consistent
a nd Creative C6nsciousness

#38
KER.RACE ATEXANDER
Stress: What's a Personality

Got to Do With lt?

*41 '  :
KARE! COOGAil
Love-Body Activation

#21
GEOR.GII{A CYR,

Animal Communication

#29

HAt[.lE NA|(A
Cultivating a Beginner's Mind

#23
ATEXANDRA LUPPOTD
The Sacred Cosmocram Intro

# '13

MARY DUNSDON
Flower Essences

#08
DAWN DAI{CING OTTEN,

Intro to SOul Alchemy

Extra Event

Sunday 7-10 pm - 522
after the Festivol

www.mlshramuslc.com
.\ttmay <hoose to buya Sunday dinner and

one morc nights accommodation. E

TER.RY WILLARD
Changing Times:

Portal to the Golden

# 18

NORMA COWIE
Your lnner Ghosts

# '16

BR,ENDA }'fOLtOY
Let's PlayTantra

#55
WILDFTOWER

Restorative Free Flow

#12
TINDA BUTIEN, BUCHANAN

Celtic Totems

#' t ' l
RO3EI'IARY PHILIIPS
Sing and Colour You Healthy

#04
rnrv o3wnro

How to Create a'
Successful Passionate Business

*43

IANET PEARSON
Tarot Movement Journey

#20
GEOR,GINA CTR,

Emottonal Blueprint frfdology

DENNIS MIttIGAN
Building a New Earth

#33
FLORENCE ELTEN

How to Write for the Soiritual Market

# 0'l
THER.ESE DORER

Follow Your Heart

*25
TRISHA ZIER.IER.

Machu Picchu and More

#35
I'|ICHAEL O'CONNOR

Journey into the Heart and
Soul of Astrology

# 10
TORNANE ARMSTRONG

Return of the Ancestors and

*t2

DOUG FER,ENCE
Life inside Nature3 Circle

#45

I.IARIAH MILTIGAN
Reference Point Therapy

#40
CATALYST YOGI
Move from Fear to Joy

Manage your Emotional Self
# 31

tosEPHtNE TAWLESS
Saying'YEs'to Life -

Surrendering to What ls

#47
BERTI BAKER.

The Wodd Peace Formula

#03
DANIA I(AITARA

Universal Dances of Peace

# 15

]ENNIFER STEED
Ecstatic Trance Dance

other



TENNIFER STEED
Gentle Yoga

TEREZ UFORGE
Eowl Bath

ANANDA

,rstbBe

WILDFLOWER

Ereoth of loy

DOUG FERENCE

Shamanlc Proctlce

]ANET PEARSON

Me I ch lzed e k Med itati on

LOKMINE
ARMSTRONG

A nme b GlYe Thanks

WIMEMKA
ToiChl and Qlgong

lMt} l l l lnmo(3ld
Joy One is a versatile and gifted DJ - whose passion is to create transformational iourneys

through music. He has been a founder of an intentional dance community in
Edmonton and continues to spread conccioue vibes through intelligent music
selection. His music rill h"h your mind open, your heart sing, your soul sigh
and your body move or be still! His CD choices include Tribal Funk, House
and Breals, Electro, Rock, Soul, Celtic, Down-tempo, Motown and Reggae.
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#07
TER,RY WILLARD

The Mystical Side of Mushrooms

#19
NORMA COWIE
Past Life Regression

# 51
STEPHhNIE MONSEN

lntroduction to the Yuen'. Method

#32

losEPHtNE TAWLESS
The Effortless Peace and

That is Alreadv Here
*28

PHYI,IIS CHUBB
Blendino Modern Science

and A-ncient Wisdom

#39
XER"RACE ATEXANDER.

Ptactice the Universal Language

#05
KEITY OSWATD

Defining your Life Purpose

#21
BR"ENDA T|OLLOY

Discover Shiatsu

#49
ANANDA PN,OKOPOVA

Stop-Wait-Listen

#54

CHRISTINA INCE
Celtic Wheel

|(AREN COOGAN
Atlantis and Lemuria:

Pannership for the New Age

*52
TED IUI{D

Healing You and the Earth

#26
TRISHA ZIER.IER,

Chant Encounters ofthe Fun Kind

#24
ALEXANDRA LUPPOTD
Sacred CosmoGram in Ceremony

*02
THERESE DORER
Finding your Soul Song

# 46.
MAR,IAH MILIIGAN

The Theta Exoerience

#36
TfICHAEL O'CONNOR

Astrology and the
Great Alionment

*14
l.lARY DUNSDON

Raw Food Living

#34
FIOR,E}ICE EII,EN

Understanding the Deeper
Dreams

#09

DAW}I DANCING OTTEN,
Dance Alchemy -The Four Elements

#30
HAIIME NAXA

Oi-Pov\€r Hall



JOSEPTTTNE T,AWLESS
Pcaclrlan4 BC . 250 76?4361
wrw.potentirbu tt te.Lnet

For over forty years Josephine has
been studing and teching medi-
tatioq yoga, psychic dwelopment
and spiritual,/emotional healing.
She is passionate about helping
others awaken to their true seu
and to remember tl€ir connection
with the Divine. A Counsellor and
Spiritual Teachcr who conducts
Enliqhtenment Intensive retreats.

FLORENCE ELIJN
BC . 250 55&8??0

www.mysticdrcim!,ca

Flo is a dream interpreter who
has appeared many times as a
guest on a live call-in show in
Kamloops. She b the author of
Dcoding rtc Pamblc of Ducms, com-
mon s€nse ideas that were taught
to her as a child by her mother and
grandmother. She is the owner
of Mystic Dreams a metaphysical
store in Kamloops.

MICHAEL O'CONNOR
Gibrons. BC . I 858 352-436
vsssunrtarsrtrolosf .aom

Mchael is a professional Astrolog€r with
an international clientele for 16 years, For
the past 25 years he has study Asuologr,
Numerologr and related psychological and
spilitual modalities. He has written a popular
weclly horoscope column for numerous pub
lications since 1993. Michael's core interest is
to und€rstand human natute and th€ natur€
of life in order to awaken and inspire people
to their destiny and greatest potential.

TBRBZ LAFORGE
Krnloop!, RC . ??8411-5598
wwr.tcoczlaforge.cotn

Terez hosts crystal bowl events on Full and Ncw
moons, assisting with letting go and integration of new
paramet€rs of experience. The combination of deliber-
ate int€ntion and c4lstal bowl ton€s facilitate desired
changes for hears and minds.

w*l"h"p f,31 srirudat n'nins 3 houl

Saying 'Y'BS' to Life - Surrendering to What Is

An opporturity to get curious and e<plore ltour habitual Paft€rns of attach'

ment to p€ople and things being a certain way. You can start to devclop the
courage to be vulnerable in cach momenq by leaming some techniques that
will help you surrender to what is. Bring your isues and challenges and we

will work on thern in a safe and supportive environment,

wo'l"h"p f,32 srr,,dqt oltenan 2 houn

The Effordess Peace and Happiness that is Already Here

In this moment, cou.ld you simply let go of wanting control? For most of us this is hard.
This is an opportunity to welcome what€v€r is here for you in the moment and to be able
to sbetch bs]rond it In the stillnGs w€ can learn to give permission to just'Be.'We often
ovedook the effordess peace and fulfillm€nt that is ah€ady alive within us. We will sit in
silence for a time and then it's openTor guestions, sharing and assbtance-

Workshop f33 srrnraot afim.xrn 3 howt

How to Write for the Spiritud Marta

Published author Flbrence will walk you step by step through the process

of writing using your eighth chal.{a while overcoming the bariers to
writing. You will be walked through every aspect of publishing - from
the query lefter to finished copy. Bring pen and note pad and stan your

oudine and first chapter in the worl.shop. If you have always wanted to
be a sDiritual writq this is the w te time!

Worlshop # 34 *naoy oltc^an z toun

Understanding the Deeper Meaning of Dreams

Entice your soul to go further into your inner core as 1|ou connect ltoursclf with your higher
self in di€am tim€. Understand the encrypted language of &eams that take pu on a joumey

into the higher realms of spirit guides, bepnd the confines of time and space.

worlshop #35 satutdar altdnmt 3 toun

Journexr into the lleart and Soul.of Astrology

Understanding the heart a]rd soul is a scicncc of the heart
This science is holistic and mystical as it approaches realig
from th€ m€taphysical as well as ftom the physical. Studens
will better understard the laws and principles behind
Asbology and behind all modes of divination.

wo*,t'"p f35 SuaAat altnoon 2 houn

Ascologr and the Great lUisnnent of 12/21/2012

The presentation offers a deeper urderstanding both into the basic science of
Astrologr and then brings €mphasis to the major curlent cycles of our times.

hirlshop # 37 s"naot 
"n,W 

z n^o

Crystd Singing Continuum

Relax and unwind the cha.kras as we free up the
energy column with the sound and vibrations of
thc singing bovls. Experience more freedom in the
quadrants of mind.body-spirit as old patterns give
way and your field opens to new creativiv.



Workshop # 38 *,ra"y *;'s z t 
"""

Stre$: What's PenonaJity Got to Do With It?

Come l€arn how the chaka system and emotional impdnting ftom
childhood form many aspects of your personality. We will intoducc
the RipphFX Emotional Mapping Systern which teaches you how to
rnap energy patterns that cause stress triggers in your personal [ves
and relationships.

Workshop # 39 S",l"y 
"tt ̂ *^ 

z n""

Pracice the 'The Universal l^anguag€ of lrve'
The power of stillness provides a tool to'move beyond a world of fear, violcnce, and
war to embnce life, and accept the spiritual awakening and ascension process at worl
in our lives, which includes chaos, uncertainty, and surprisc. When wc are in accord
with the present moment the future or past falls away.

KBRRACE AI-E)(ANDER
Vancouwr, B.C. 604416-0508

httpy'Aigf ilbrrategies.blogspot.com

Kerrace is the founder of Bigfish
Stategies lnc., and principle facilitator

of the RippleFX Systern which sup
ports individual spirirual awakening

and ascension. We develop real world
adult learning systems that provide

Fansformation and hcaling. Kcrracc
bases a.ll her work on a 12 ycar process

of spiritual awalening and ascension.
When individuals tansform, change

happens: it's like a ripple effect.

Worl<shop # 40 s"nnay aftcnan 3 houn

Move from Fear to Joy
Manage your Emotional Self

Wc can either bc ruled by our emotions or we cal leam to
make our emotions work for our Soul's Journey. Through the
powerful technologr of Kundalini Yoga + Meditation, learn
to managc and discover the gift and shadow of each emotion
(fear, anger, sadness and joy).

CATALYST YOGI
Nlnneta" BC . 250 48&515?

www.CatalyrtYogicom

Catalyst Yogi's expertise lies in the areas
of meditation, guided visualization and
t}lc use of sacred sounds to give people

a deep experience of their authentic
selves. His approach is both mystical and

down to-€arth, and always with a touch of
play{ul.

wo*oop #41 &/tud/,j .uninr 2 tout'

Lorrc-Body Activation

We exist within the fluid environment of love and yet we continue
to feed our experiences through pain. Wc will be cutting the cords
that continue to feed this Pain-Body and clear and open connec-
tions to our Love-Body.

Wo*shop #42 Sunnay afxnan 2 houts

Adantis and Lemuria: Partnership for the Ne* Agc

Atlantis and L*muria were spiritually evilved civilizations that
existcd on Earth. We will be blending the b€st of bbth civilizations
through the awalening within 

'ou 
of the Golden Codes of Adantis

and the Silver Seeds of lzmuria.

KAREN COOGAN
Pcnticton BC . 250-770-1166

Karen is an Intuitiv€ Healer, Rcadcr, and
Instructor hained as a Reiki Master/

Teacher, a LoveBody Healer/Teacher,
Card. Face and Hand Reader. and also

worls with the vibrationd tools of Colour
Energ@ and Crystal Bowls. She is a

C,onscious Channel for Divine Love and
has operated a healing practice in Grande
Prairie since 2004. Currendy she resides

in Penticton.

worlrshop r43 Satwdat nonins 3 Aoun

Tarot Movement Journey

E ,g"ge your entire being into the Major Arcana of the
Medicine Woman Tarot as you move with the music and+
follow the guided visualization of seeking, healing and
loving. Gain power on the path of your life by interacting
with the elements of creation and th€ Great Mystery.

JANET PEARSON
Kaslo, BC .250353-2043

www.pcacefrrlvillagc.ca

Janet is a lifc-long dancer who has been learning
from the Tarot for 14 years. She was guidcd by

her angds at last ,€ar's Spring Festival to put thes€
two loves tog€tlr€r to qcate this mov€ment journey.

Janet's inlluences include thc Munay-Ki, Flower of
Life and 13 Original Clan Mothcrs.

rLhrllr



DENNIS MILLIGAN
Vernon, BC . 250 3064224
www.cogscaneda.ca

Dennis was trained by a London firm of mer- .-
chant bank€n and lived and worked in India.

dicting th€ curr€nt €conomic crisis for more than 25 yean.

Workshop # 44 s".aoy ot"rrr-n e nuo

Building a New Earth
- a Nev Economic Approach to ar Old I'robl€m

Old F,conomic and Financial models are breaking down - and
so th€y must if we are to build a New Earth. Higher Levds of
Governrnent cannot assist us in the positiw transformation now
und€rway, but positive viable solutions do exist and are aheady
gaining r€cognition at the local level where we work, live and
raise our families. This combined lecture/wo*shop will briefly
explore both the problems and thc solutions and will invit€ thc
participants to share their experiences and ideas.

China, Japan and Hong Kong befor€ coming to
a^-^l^ i -  1O1A U^:.  

-  
) : -  *^-  

^C 
A"-.) i^^. , jCanada in 19?4. He is a dircctor of Canadianii

ror Consnruuonar Money anci rne Canacinry. 

-
branch 'of Community Options Groups (COth) He is an eco
nomic analyst and an international speaker ri&bihaa.btiur pre-

MARIAH FAYE
MILLIGAN
Vernoru B€ . 250 55&3665

Maria} is an experienccd
counselor who is passionate
about exploring and teaching
cufting edge techniques in
penonal growth She holcls a
BA in Psychologr, is a certi-
fied counsellor, a practitioner
and teacher of Comrnanding
Wealtl and practitioner of
Reference Point Therapy.

Workshop # 45 gnrdat 
^o-;"s 

3 hb"n

Reference Point Therap5r
Healing the Inherited Trauma of our Ancestors

RPT can be described as a quantum lcap forward in instant physical and
emotional healings. I personally had a stubborn sciatic nerrre pain heal in
hio sersions, This occurs because RPf r€cognizes the irnportance of how
genetic erftoding prevenF our stubborn traumas from fully healing. Traumas
are inher.ited and passed down throwh the generations of our ancesnal lines.
RPT simply allows the Power ofour Spiritual B€ingness to g€ndy dissohe the
trauma where it originally began in our ancestnl history.

Workshop # 46 s""a"y or irs I I'o""

The Thca E:rperience - Engaging Your Greater Capacity

L€arn to access th€ infrnite sources of the Creative Mind though intentionally lowering our brain wave
patterns into the theta ralge levels. These brainwaves natulally occur in dreams and deep meditation.
Now we can learn to consciously access these dceper brainwave states and utilize th€m to manif€st our
Soul desires, hcal negatirc corc beliefs, irnprove our health and heal relationships quickly and easily.

BERTI BAKER
Fruitvale. BC . 25V36?4222

Berti is a Life Coach mediator.
consultanyfacilitator, intuitive,'t'
writer and speaker. For 35+'.
years, her unique, revolutionary
approach has assisted indi-
viduals, couples, familics and .

organizations in transforming
their lives. Blending leading<fue
ssienc€, spirituality and cogni-
tive therapeutics, Berti offers
joyful paths to rediscovering and
expr€ssing out tlu€ naturc.

wo*"t'op #4? satu'aat at'noo 3 houn . The World Peace Formula

This iE a simplc yet exbemely powerfirl technique whic\ if applied with sincer-
ity of int€ntion, can bring about 'miracles' in our communication - with any-
one, anywhere, anytime - no matter how challenging th€ relationship situation
might b€. Invctigate with us thc natural laws on wNch this formula is bas€d.
Clari& what we are - and a.re not - r€sponsible for in our relationships.

wo*Oop #48 satu a amins 2 Aou"
' Jo"ful Journaling

There are mar5r er<ceIent reasons to joumal. and infinite benefits to be reaped from doing
so. Izarn tfuee basic 'never-fail' techniques, each of which can be done in under five min
ut6. We will practise th6e t€chniques and then reflect upon the insighe gained. Although
you will certainly not be required to do so, you will Mve opportunities to share,

ANANDA PROKOPOVA
Nelron, BC . 250 8254116

I am an aqtive elder in the prastising art of i
conscious listening. I suppon and guide so1$|
by listening and using movement, th" to*ff
light and,/or laughter. I am often called a 'lffr#
wife of the Soul.' I have many years o<perftriqi:
and haining that allows me to open the inner.'
jewel within the brilliant cor€ of ev€ry being.

. Workshop # 49 s",a^t 
^" 

tvtt'*

Stop-Wait-Listen

Using the sound of light, moverhent and silence
we will allow releases and balances to happen as
thc inncr heart connects to aU that is, aUowing
inner and outer smiles.



WorLhop # 50 Srn'Ay;."e'w Z t"."

Yucn Method* Demonstration
Brlng Your Pdn dd'Leavc Mthout ltl

Healing does not hav€ to tale a lot of time or effort. Immediatc
and lasting rcsults are possiblc though the Yuen Method.tu Thir
touch frce tachnique will h€lp you resolve thc undcr\dng sourcc of
]'our issues and diminatc thenr. allowing your My to hed itscu.

Worrshop # 5l Sunaq nornas 3 houn

Introduction to the Yuen Mcthod-

L:am the underlying theory and techrulues of thc Yuen Method-ry Using bio
quantum physiG w€ connect to thc root cause of physica! mcrrtal or cmotional
pain ard eliminat€ it through energetic corrections to r€store h€alth and balancqto
life. Izt me show you that healing does not have to ta.ke a lot of time or dfort

STEPIIAITIIE MOI,UIEX{
C.ltsy, AB . {03{1&5?89

wrw.cncrgprndigm,ca

Stcphanic is one of a handful of Yuen
Mcthodrv Ccrdfi ed PractitioncrE tcaching

in Grred,r. Shc has achiewd the high-
crt levcl of proficiency and in November

2008 shc was awarded the designation
of "Yucn Methodfl Certified hactitio
ncr and Inrtructor" by Dr. Kam Yuen.

Stephanic rpccializes in pain climination
and in rcmoving obstacles to personal and

financial success.

Workshop # 52 s,',a"y ^" Wst '"
Heding You and the Barth

Discover the healing properties and power of crystals and
ston€s. l.earn how these remarkable gifts frcm the earth
help heal our body, !nin4 spirit and the eath. &e how
our vibrational lwel is affectcd and raised by crystal ener-
gl. Understand why our vibrationd lev€l is p€rtinent to
the upcoming shift in the earth and our consciousness.

TBD LI'ND
N|rrnrtr BC . 250 l96tl97

Tcd her llce$ry Touch Level 3. For thc past four
ycars, and with thc hclp of guides and ascended

mactcn, Tcd has comc to understand cmtal heal-
ing and d?wtopcd mcthods that r^orl because

of his stong dcsirc to heal. Bcfore this path, he
built log homcs and i! ako currendy a cra.ftsman

and renovator.

Worish"p r53 gnr/rry nonins 3 haz in Ar H.41i,s Oari'

Intoduction to Hands-on llealing

A gendc ya poperfi.rl art - with benefits to both givcr and rcceiwr. It rcstores
and balances lour natural en€rry, is non-invasiv€, relaxing and refreshing. Any
onc can learn thir poqrcrful and nurturing modality. We'll indude grounding and
the rlills of the healet Wcar omfortoble clothing and h pnparul to giu and n cirx.

. Worlshop *54 suracr rr.ozrins 3 i.uE

Celtic Wheel of the Year

The Celts arc a deeply spiritual mystical, hlmorous and earthy race. Join mc to
o(plore the eight Celtic festinals, modern relevanci to yearly rhythms, thc Dru-
id& b€c a3trololor, your penonal Oracle, along with ancient wisdolt\ custom&
sXlls, clrcs and ntuab. Be enlighten€d, surprised, €ntertained and blcssecl
find lour connection to the past with deep meaning as well as fuq and feast!

CHRITII]NA INCE
P.odctor" BC . 60$532-lEl5

My fascination for the
Celts camc from living
in lrcland. North and

South for many years:
and my interGt in

ancient wisdom aids m€
in my practicc of Rciki,

both t€aching and giving
treaEnents.

Ch stlno tnc?
is the

t/€,altng Oasls
Coo'dtnator

Worlshop # 55 soua"y ofu^*n a nu"

Restorative Frce Flow

Togetler wc will cultivate relaxation and ease with gentle,

basic posturc flow to fcel the physical, emotional a4d c&idtu-
al benefits of brcath authentic movement and stillners-, We'll
linger long:r to saeour the preqious pause of the nioment
with breath awaieness, mindfirlness and journaUing- This
nourishing contempladv€ practicc is open to all levels. of abil-
ity and is an opporturdty for body, mind and soul to erQtass
itseu fully and, at tl|e same time, to simpv be.

WILDFLOWER
Pquicton, BC . 250 4865739

ww.wiklflowyogr.ca

Pcoplc deeply connect with th€it own
body-mind wisdom through Wildflower's

Ftrdc mcditition-in-motion teaching style
and hcr respact for individual experience.

Slrc is a Certified Kripdu Yoga Teacher
with spccidizcd tnining in rcstorative and

tlerapeutic yoga.



REGISTRATION FORffi Healing Oasis Registratlon starts at 1 pm
Healing Sessions available Frlday 2:30 to 5:30 pm
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MEALS....Pleasc pre-order by APRIL 8
llEAt PACI(AGES Meals include dessert and bevenge. lf you have dietary restrictions please advise.
.tibFdd.y dlnner to Sundly lunct Sez.d 

- 
@ S*urd.y bru.kf.rt to Sund.y lunch t70.o-

II1DIVIDUAL TEALS Frl. Dlnncr S 22.00 _ Srt BrGrkflst $ 1r.o _
Sat Dlnncr S 22.oo _ Sun,3rc.ld.3t S 11.6 -

ACCOMMODATION B.ddtnsandtow.ts,ncftrd.d. Gheckouttimc 1 PM - SUnday
Cabins qE or avo rco'','- Dor/t,L N ondlor auo dngte Nt plttt ho',a r!,trr ritdt o hidf,.a&ldr pt B kir'frt.
Mapfe Court On dorbt be4 one shgh N iuld o trrhttrln tuflgg sfnk and tu lrld. lldrr lsrrr.
Orchard Courts llEW..,lyto tlng/e 0rdsand affiirton ln.dt tootn rrhh o slrrlrrd a anron t3rl,rr tM lndudrl a klldrll

Prlclng for above - Shared: Two people, two nights S 105 per person . Three people, two nights 5100 per person
occommodotions . Private: One peBon, two nights 5 185 . Private: one pe6on, dne night 5100.

O Af b€rta Half A,wotbrty hn t th arro ttngr. dt ln a rurltn and a /rrrye nllli/d-un trrdrooat m dt f,oot
. Shared: Two women, two nights S 80 per pe6on . Two women, one night S55 per p€rson
. Private: One woman, two nights Sl l0

S 36 per night including electrical hook-up
S 26 per night.. no power

Q Sendy l.ech Rarort is located 5 minutes off-sitq deluxe rooms at Festival ratee See ad page 19 (other side of magazine) ol
www.SrndyS.achR.rortcom. Md on doesthe rcgisttotion fot this option. The 2 bdrm. cabins have Queen bed and 2 slngles
- Sl25 per person for 2 nights. Lodge rooms have Queen bed, private bath 5210 private or 5230 for a <ouple for 2 nights.

Q R.V. Space
O Tent

Weekend Satulday trgnd",
1165
I 185

S 195 -

s 13s

.3 r55
s 165 .

. One woman, one night 565

R.V. & ?€nt sf€cc' haw a ccntml bothrwn
. wfth shower ond a pknk ore"

F.ldvrl Fcca
ll.r13
Accommodatbn

Suhotrl

GST (rdd s96l

Gnnd Totel

Arnount
anclord

I
3
s
s
s
s

The Misluas
Ra$ Conc.rt
Sundry ?-10 pm

ir S22 €fa.
plur 8rt ':-

plus options of
Sundqr dtnna

and anothcr night

Make chequd payable to: Udo6 ddff, Strhf Hd -&rrd ,t ro
Matun C*rborough, Lt{$lt ctr.n Clt k R4 il Falb 8C Vtl}l lRt

We do not mall receips. lf you need conflrmatlon plerse glve us
tlme to process the bnn and then call the number below.

' No rafunds on meals or accommodatlon aft.r Aprll 20.
We refund festlval ftes, 165 535 p€r p€rson, if notlfied.

lf payins by credlt card phone 250-497-6861

Quest ons? | €8&75G'!l{|.29 ngeh or Richad oftega

@*ffiffi3 - (5096 @raqllfret,

I - p.nHc{$c dootBrhncc ...


